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Thursday 8/29/74 

Jerry Jones said to tell you he has removed the 
material from Room 429. He took Marg .Acker with 
him so she would be comfortable about it. Received the 
gift unit records (3 boxes) and he will put them in the 
vault. Will send you the receipts. 

, . 



DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) 
) 
) CITY OF WASHINGTON 

AFFIDAVIT 

William Gulley, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I am familiar with the contents of certain boxes and envelopes 

stored in Room 429 of the Executive Office Building. The content of 

the packaged material is as follows: 

14 boxes - Speeches given by Mr. Nixon between 1965 and 

January, 1969. 

12 boxes - Mrs. Nixon's correspondence files and unanswered 

correspondence. 

l box- Miscelleanous items bearing the name of forn1er 

President Nixon which were removed from Air Force 1. 

5 boxes - Personalized playing cards (from Air Force 1). 

2. brief cases of Ronald Ziegler containing Ziegler's personal 

papers. 

7 boxes and 1 package containing the clothes and personal 

property of Colonel Brennan. 

1 box of movie film and rewind equipment. 
, 
• 

1 envelope containing a photograph belonging to Ann Grier. 

1 envelope containing the medical records of Lieutenant Colonel 

Brennan. 

None of the foregoing contain papers of former 

or any official documents. 

Sworn to and subscribed 

before me this 29th day of 

August, 1974. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

CITY OF WASHINGTON 

AFFIDAVIT 

William Gulley, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I am familiar with the contents of certain boxes and envelopes 

stored in Room 429 of the Executive Office Building. The content of 

the packaged material is as follows: 

14 boxes - Speeches given by Mr. Nixon between 1965 and 

January, 1969. 

12 boxes - Mrs. Nixon's correspondence files and unanswered 

correspondence. 

1 box- Miscelleanous items bearing the name of former 

President Nixon which were removed from Air Force 1. 

5 boxes - Personalized playing cards (from Air Force 1). 

2 brief cases of Ronald Ziegler containing Ziegler's personal 

papers. 

7 boxes and 1 package containing the clothes and personal 

property of Colonel Brennan. 

1 box of movie film and rewind equipment. 

1 envelope containing a photograph belonging to Ann Grier . . 
1 envelope containing the medical records of Lieutenant Colonel 

Brennan. 

None of the foregoing contain papers of former 

or any official documents. 

Sworn to and subscribed 

before me this 29th day of 

August, 1974. 



10/Z/74. 

To: Barry Roth 

From: Jay l"reach 

Wbat I. the re•oWtlOil of tbi8 matter. 



m1nm1 Dlnnr.;n KEY RORT SIIOW 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 
SUITE 202. CROSSROADS BUILDING 

SOUTH MIAMI, FLORIDA 33143 

September 24, 1974 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

nTLnnTn FnLL nonT snow 

PHONE: (305) 666-5944 

As per my telephone conversation today with Jay French of your 
office, we would like to request that the 28' Hydrofoil present
ed to President Nixon in 1972 by Leonid Brezhnev be displayed 
at the annual Miami Boat Show, October 18-23, in Miami, Florida. 

The Hydrofoil is presently located at the Coast Guard Station 
off of the MacArthur Causeway on Miami Beach, currently under 
the auspices of the Coast Guard. 

Kindly let me know what steps may be taken to have this boat 
displayed before the public during this six-day period. 

Thank you for your kind cooperation, I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

LP/ys 

AN:..-----
Q/AEBM::? 

...._______ AFFILIATE 



Mr. Buchen 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 3, 1974 

Dear Mr. Crawford: 

This is in reply to your letter of August 23, 1974, in which you requested 
access to the records of the "White House Gift Unit with respect to foreign 
gifts (as defined in the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966, 5 U.S. C. 

/ 7342, 22 U.S. C. 2621, et seq., and regulations of the Department of State, 
22 CFR, part 3) received by former President Richard Nixon. 

In accordance with information previously provided to representatives of 
the General Accounting Office, I wish to confirm that these records were 
turned over to the Office of Protocol, Department of State, on September 27, 
1974. It is the understanding of this office that the Department of State will 
make available for inspection by GAO personnel the records of foreign gifts 
as defined by law, once they have been sorted out from other records 
delivered to them. I suggest, therefore, that you contact the Department 
of State directly to make the necessary arrangements for access. 

The procedures for the handling of foreign gifts to President Ford and the 
First Family are now being developed. As soon as these procedures have 
been finalized, I would be pleased to respond to your request with respect 
to foreign gifts to President Ford. 

I regret the delay in responding to your letter and do hope that these 
arrangements are satisfactory for your purposes. 

Mr. Irvine Crawford 
Associate Director 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Sincerely, 

tf~~~ 
Counsel to the President 

~, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 3, 1974 

Phil Buchen 

Bill Casselman 1/ 

GAO Requests 

The attached letter to GAO is in response to their letter to you of 
August 23, and subsequent telephone conversations with this office. 
Although the letter responds to the issue of access to the Nixon 
foreign gift records, decisions remain to be made with respect to 
the following requests from GAO: 

1. Access to the Ford foreign gift records (contained in the 
August 23 letter to you). 

2. Access to the Gift Unit personnel to discuss the procedures 
used in handling foreign gifts to President Ford and former 
President Nixon (oral request to my office). 

3. Access to the Gift Unit personnel to discuss the handling and 
selection of gifts from President Ford and former President Nixon 
to foreign heads of state, etc. (oral request to my office). 

My recommendation is that GAO be granted such access after we have 
established the policies and procedures for the handling of foreign gifts 
to the President and the First Family. Since Ken Lazarus is working on 
the latter issue, I shall leave it to him to get back to GAO on decisions 1 
through 3, above. 

Enclosure 

cc: Phil Areeda 
Ken Lazarus 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THS UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. O.C. Z054B 

B-159008 

· The Honorable Jack Brooks 
Chairman, Government Activities 

Subcommittee 
Committee on Government Operations 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

S'iP 1 0 197·1 

Your letter of June 11, 1974, requested that we have the Chief of 
Protocol provide for our visual inspection of the following gifts received 
by former President Richard M. Nixon and various members of his· family 
which were described in a May 14, 1974, Washington Post news article. 

Gift description 

Matched set of emeralds 
and diamonds (necklace, 
bracelet, earrings, ring, 
and brooch) 

Shoulder-length pair of 
earrings set with marquise 
diamonds and cabachon 
rubies 

Diamond bracelet, contain
ing a watch concealed in 
the clasp 

Diamond and ruby brooch 

Diamond and sapphire 
brooch 

Donor 

Prince Fahd 
of Saudi Arabia 

King Faisal of 
Saudi Arabia 

Prince Sultan of 
Saudi Arabia 

Prince Sultan of 
Saudi Arabia 

Prince Sultan of 
Saudi Arabia 

Recipient 

Mrs. Richard Nixon 

Mrs. Richard Nixon 

Mrs. Richard Nixon 

Mrs. Julie Eisenhower 

Mrs. Tricia Cox 

We inspected and acc-ounted for four of the gifts. Photos taken 
us of these items are enclosed. There is some question concernin 
fifth gift--the diamond and sapphire brooch given Mrs. Cox. . . ., 

The Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966 and implementing 
regulations require any Government employee receiving a gift in excess 
of $50 in value from a foreign government to deposit that gift with the 
Chief of Protocol. 



. ,. 

B-159008 

The Office of Protocol had not obtained information on gifts received 
from U.S. PFesidents. The Office told us that information on and access 
to gifts received by President Nixon and members of. his family would have 
to be obtained from the White House. 

On May 22, 1974. we sent a letter to the Counsel to the President 
requesting access to the records maintained by the White House Gift Unit. 
The request was under consideration when President Nixon resigned, and 
we were unable to obtain a response to our request thereafter. 

On August 23, 1974, we submitted a request to President Gerald R. 
Ford's legal counsel, Mr. Philip W. Buchen. for access to these records. 
We are awaiting his response. 

Although White House officials have not provided us with access to 
President Nixon's gifts or gift records. we did obtain access. on August 
19, 1974, to a large number of the gifts he and members of his family 
received which are in storage at the National Archives pending instructions 
for their shipment to another Federal depository. Officials of the Archives 
granted us access to the gifts but did not know whether the stored items 
represented all the gifts the President received. 

Using an inventory of the items being stored at the Archives. we 
were able to locate and visually inspect the first four of the five gifts 
described above. We were unable to locate an item with the same 
description as the diamond and sapphire brooch given Mrs. Cox by 
Prince Sultan. . 

The four gifts inspected were found to be of the general physical 
description given in the news article and were tagged with cards which 
noted the donors as being those noted in the news article. Since we did 
not have the technical expertise, we did not attempt to verify the authen
ticity of the jewels or to appraise their value. 

The Washington Post news article contained a photo of an inventory 
card maintained by the White House Gift Unit. This card recorded three 
gifts given by Prince Sultan and noted that the brooch of sapphires and 
diamonds for Mrs. Cox was not received in the Gift Unit. 

We were unable to locate a sapphire and diamond brooch on the 
inventory at the National Archives of gifts received by the first family 
from heads of foreign states. The inventory did show an emerald and 
diamond brooch. rather than the sapphire and diamond brooch, as 

- 2 -



13-159008 

having been received by Mrs. Cox from Prince Sultan but did not 
indicate when the brooch was received. We visually inspected this 
brooch. and ~ts jewels appeared to be emeralds and diamonds. Without 
access to basic gift records showing gifts received by date, donors, 
description, etc., we are unable to determine whether this is the 
same brooch referred to in the ·washington Post news article or an 
additional gift which was received. 

As requested by the Chairman, Senate Committee on Foreign 
Relations, we are reviewing the policy and procedures governing the 
controls over gifts received by U.S. employees from foreign govern
ments; we plan to recommend various corrective measur.es in those 
instances where improvements in the controls are warranted. 

We do not plan to distribute this report further, unless you agree 
or publicly announce its contents. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

SIGNED :El.M:ER B. STAATS 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

- 3 -
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SHOULDER-LENGTH PAIR OF :::ARRINGS 
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Aaaut za. 1974 

To: Bill Cu•elmaa 

From: Pbll Bactaea 

Uraeat •• aad pleue call 
me back oa ttae attacbecl. 

... 



UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
DIVISION 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

AUG 2 'J 1974 

At the request of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations the 
General Accounting Office is reviewing the administration and operations 
of the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966, and subsequent legis
lation, executive orders and regulations. Pursuant to this request we 
are attempting to identify the procedures followed by Government agencies 
and the Presidents and Vice Presidents in recording, controlling, and 
disposing of gifts and decorations received from foreign governments. 

We have been advised by officials of the Office of Protocol of the 
Department of State that a White House Gift Unit records and controls 
gifts and decorations received by the President and members of the first 
family. 

In order that we may respond fully to the Committee•s request we 
need to satisfy ourselves as to the Gift Unit•s records, controls, and 
disposition of such gifts and decorations. Accordingly, we would 
appreciate your assistance in obtaining access to the records maintained 
by the Gift Unit on gifts received by President Gerald R. Ford and 
former President Richard M. Nixon. 

We requested access to records of gifts received by former President 
Nixon on May 22, 1974 (letter attached). The matter was under considera
tion when President Nixon resigned but no response was made to our 
request. 

If you require any further information concerning this matter, 
please contact Mr. Harry R. Finley, Audit Manager-in-Charge by 
telephoning 632-1588. 

Attachment 

Sincerely yours, 

/;J ,"! '-1:" . h~, Ute~ !J: /:-- c u~ .· 
Irvine M. Crawford 
Associate Director 

I 





Fridl.y 9/20/74 

9:00 Ed Dutcher of GAO said they sent a letter on 7/15 
to Mr. Buzhardt concerning a request of Selle Proxmire 
to look at Presidential gifts -- those of the President 
to others. They are asking who is handling this now 
that Mr. Buzhardt is gone??? 

CAo 
632-1588 
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Wednesday 8/21/74 

12:45 Mr. Francis Buige (GAO) called transition office 
and Jerry Jones. previously. 

Wants access to certain records belonging to Mr. Nixon. 
(Gift card records maintained by the White House 
Gift Unit) 

I asked who the person was who had requested them. 
He said it was a Congressional request -- from the 
office of Senator John Sparkman. 

I suggested I would have to check with someone 
but he said he had been through this for months trying 
to get access and hadn't been able to----- that the 
files had gone and they needed access. 

Suggested he might write a formal request so that the 
Counsel could ascertain which files he ltal.d in mind 
and then could act on his request. 

632-1588 

He said he had done that before ---- then said to forget it! 

Eva 

?/;;-;:;;}?;.; 
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GENERAL GIFTS AND DECORATIONS TO V.P. 
THE VICE PRESIDENT 
CHRON - Casselman 

.July 16, 1974 

MDJ)IAND1JM lOll THE VICE PUSID!HT 

stJJJEcr: Acceptance of Cifta acl Decoratioaa 

Aa yo• nt~-tei. -.JT office bu r.W.._.. the atatut• ad replatina 
pert•hd .. to the ac:eaptaaee of &ifta by tile Viee Pr•icJ•t. We al.ao 
ba'N uDilartakea cl!acuaaiou of th1.e aujeet with the Depar~t of 
.Juatice, the Deparmnt of State, the Office of C:O.Uel to the Preaid..at, 
ad the White Bowe Gift Uait. In aclditf.~ to the followiDI •-ry of 
the applicable body of 1 .. , we offer HYeral reeaw MH pi.cleUBM for the 
aceeptac:e of &ifta by the Vice Pr-.icl•t, eDUiateat with yow atatecJ 
oltjeeti._ that there ahould be no qaeetioa u to the pr.prle~ of yoar 
penoul filullad.al affaira. 

@f!! aad Dfc!t!!t t•l «ee ror.sp '"'' wte 

Artic:le I, Seet1.oa 9 of the eo.titutioa p~. iatC" alia; 
". • • no peraoa 'bol41D& aay offiea of profit or trust under thea, ahall, 
without the eoueat of the Coaar•• • accept ay pr--t, ..,l..ant, office, 
or title, of any kf.acl vhata~r. fr011 aay k1q, prtaee. or foreip atate." 
Purauaat to the Poreip Glfta ad Decorat1olae Act of 1966 (5 u.s.c. 7342, 
22 u.s.c. 2621 et. aeq.), Collar- hu eoueated to the acceptuce ad 
retaatiOD of certain typea of foreip atfta by PecJeral -.loy-, iaelati .. 
elected offieiaLI. 

Uader Eaet~tiva Order 11320 (Dacaber 12, 1966), the Secretary of State 
was delaaated a.thority to iaaue ndea aDcl replat10118 earryiq o.t the 
pvpoeu of the 1966 Act. The Secretary of State baa baaed ee-.r-...tw 
np.latlc:IM IOftE1I.1III the aceep~ of foretp &ifu a1l4 deconti-
by federal ..,ley_, aa well aa ..-.ra of tlaeir f..tliea who are alao 
r•ideata of the offieial.' a hounholcl (22 en, part 3). In paeral, 
theee replats.- puait the aeceptaace of "table fnora, -to•, 
r...-,raacea, or other tot.. ,_towed at offieial fauc:t~01111, allcl other 
&ifta of at.at.al "Al• reeei'fM aa HUftD1ra or -.rb of eo.rteay froa a 
foreip eo.u--t" (22 en 3.5{1t)). A &1ft of llla1•l ftl• ia clefu.cl 
to !Mlde "any preaat or other thiq, other thaD a clacoratioa. which F 

baa a retail wlw ill exceae of $.50 ill the Uuite4 Stat•'' (%2 en 3.. ~"). 0~() 
;) 
:t! 

4 

:Y 
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I 



Where the tift 1n q-ti.oe ia of 110re thllll ai:at•l Yalua, the nplatioaa 
prorict.a 

". • • the doaor aboulcl be adYiaect that :lt ia COiltrary to the policy of 
the Ualtad Statu for pereou :I.D the ael'rice thenof to accept ae
atantial &if ttl. If, honwr, the ref•al of auch a aift would be l:lkaly 
to c:a•• offeue or ...,_rru~tMDt to the donor, or weulcl aneraaly 

2 

affect tbe foreip ralatiou of the Uslitecl Stat .. , the aift uy ~· aceepte4, 
ad ahall be clepoaited with the Chief of Protocol for diapo~~al •••• ,. 
22 en 3.5(e). 

The naul.atiou further pi'Gride that any &1ft which becOMe the property 
of the 111litecl Stat•: 

". • • uy be ntaiDecl for official uae by the appropriate qency v1th the 
apprcwal of the Chief of Protocol. Gifta ad decoratioaa aot eo retai•d 
ahall be forwarded to the Geraeral Senieu Mld.Dia tratiOD by the Chief of 
Protoeol for traafer, dOD&tiOil, or diapNal 1a aecorclaDce with a'UCh 
iutnactiou u _, lte furaiahed by that off1c1al" (22 en 3.6). 

The Depar~t of State baa aclv1aecl that abould you vlah to retaia for 
offid.al. uaa &IJ1 foretp &1ft :I.D acMe of $50 which hu been accepted 
by you on behalf of the Urdtecl Stat•, a r .. -.t ehould be -d• to the 
Chief of Protocol for aueh uae in coDDeeti• with your office. Aecept&Dce 
ad uae of auch pfu ia your priY&te capacity 1a proldbit .. lty 1•. Since 
it u to he npect.S that a aiaafieant wl.a of foralp aifu will be ucla 
to you u Vice Preaicleat, arr-.-t• -1 be aada with the Chief of 
Protocol for all foreip aifta to ~in intact within your office, and 
for auch aifta to be diaplayed or atored after you have left public office 
within the Depan.eat, Hati-.al Archivu, laithaoa:l.aa lDat:ltutioa, or other 
lutitutioa <•·•· , Ulli:waraity of Mic:hiaan) aeceptable to the Ccmtraaeat .. 
prcrdtled iD 22 en 3.6. In thia -.mer, th•e &ifta would clearly r..Un 
the property of the tJD.itecl Statu, reflaed.q their hiatoriul and 
cer...tal role tu your conduct of cli,~tic relatiou aa Vice huiclat. 

Th .. • aaae 1a1ra 8DCl nplatiou alao pertain to deeoratiou fro~~ foreip 
&Oft1'11MD.ta "vhtch haft beaa awarded for outat&Mi .. or ua..--lly 
•rttorioua parfoZMaee. '' (22 en 3. 5(d)). Tbeaa _,. be aec.,te4 by yo• 
with the eaaeurreoea of the Chief of Protocol, 1rnapective of aay intr:l.Deic 
Yalue of the deeoratiOD itaalf. Thera appaara to ba little practical 
d1ff1c11lty bare •:l.DC• tba acc:eptanee of foreip d.ecoratiou, u a -ttar of 
poHcy coorcliDat:l.oa, 1• •ually clMrecl tn advauca with the Chief of Protocol. 
You aay retaila for your OWD uae a.y auch clecoratiou. BGwaYer, it voulcl 
••• prefera1tla that thae be kept ill tact for diaplay or •toraae purpo•••. 



Other Gifu 

The only apeelfic hody of law applicable to the propriety of acceptuee 
of aifta from other than foreip aowm-nt• 1a that deallq with bribery 
a1Ul atandarda of conduct for federal offieiala, prt.arlly contaiud in 
Chapter 11 of Title 18, of the United Statu Code. There 1a no q ... tion 
that you ahould not accept any &ift that b, or would appear to be, 
tnconaiatent with the public policy that liea behind th .. e cria1Dal 
atatutea. 

Generally, theae atatutea prohibit the acceptance of a lift that ia 
intended in any vay to influence official conduet. M Vice Preaidct 

3 

your official actiona, includia& functiona .. ataned by atatute or by the 
Preaident, could conceivably tnwb·e all ezecutift depart..ata and qenciea. 
Great care B~Uat be taken to aaure that you do DOt aec:ept any &1ft that ia 
intended to influence your official actioua, or a &1ft that would even 
appear to npreaent a conflict of intereat. A. a aeneral l'Ule, it 1a the 
wiaer courae of action to avoid acceptinl aifta froa peraon• or oraaniaatioae 
that do • or aeek to do, buaineea with Executive clepartllent~ or aaenci., ~ 
that are reautatad by the federal Goveru.ent. 

The Offiea of Leaal Couaael of the Depart.ent of 3uatice baa adYiaad that 
the Standards of Conduct applicable to your ataff (1 era, part 100) are 
not biD.cliq upou the Vice Pruidant. However. it would seem prudent for 
you to avoid plaeia& youraelf in a aituation that 1a in &a7 way inconaiatent 
with the purpoae and intent of thua atandarda, which 18 that no aovem.nt 
official ahould f11UUlCially profit froa hie official poait1oa, or ba 
influenced in any way in tba perfo~a or aon-perforaaaea of h1a official 
dutiaa. 

It baa bean the policy of the Pruidant to accept moat unaolicitad aifu, 
aubject to review by couuel in certain cases which lliaht involve conflicts 
of interut. Since it would be a couiderabla adailliatrative burda, and 
parbapa iqraeioUII, to return all uaaelicited &:lfta , auch &ifta have 
traditioaa117 been accepted for av.ntual depoait in a Preaidential Library. 
Letter& of acJmowleda~t are prepared for Pr .. idantial aipatura ucept 
wbeD the &1ft ai&ht be coatrovanial or whau it ia to be ratumad. Thia 
protect• the Pruidaut fro~~ any pot•tial embarraeement u a ruult of 
hie name baina .tauaad by the donor. Any aifta conditioned upon the 
expr .. aad or illlpliad audoraameat of a product are refuaad. Ullder no 
eircumatancea are &ifte aolicited. 

Your predaceaaor'a polici .. with reapect to the procedur .. utiliaad for 
the acceptance of &ifte are contained in the aummary that 1a attached at 
Tab A. Ha place.! moat foreign and other gift• received by hill ill 
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court .. y •toraa• at the llatioaal. Arehiv.., without •eparat1Jia tho•• that 
were the property of the United Stat.. fraa tho•• that vera hi• per•o.al 
property. Upon h1a luvi:q offiea MIJ'eptiOII Of the &ift• WU \IQdertalta. 
It i• ~that H&reaatioft be uadertabD prior to plaoiq aay aifU 
1n •toraae. 

With rupeet to the tax trutseDt of atfu, •eetion 102(a) of the Internal 
iavanua Code elUIIIpt• froa 1De1WI10D tn aroa• ineoaa the value of aD7 
property ao~~utr .. by &ift. Were you to accept a &1ft and later 4oaate it 
to charity within tha MA~~ina pl'OYided iu. the Code, you would be eatit.lec! 
to an inco- t.ax de&tucd.OD for t.hat aift, valued at the beau of the lift 
1a the halide of the oriaiDal donor. All a charitable aift, •uClh lift• would 
aot. ezpoee you to lift t.u liability u they are •pacifically ....,c.e4 l:ty 
•ectioll 2.522 of the lntenal Revenue Cocle. 

While charitable lift• may be hiahly c:t..irable frena the •tuMipoillt of 
uet.tilla worthy eauaee, the recent focua on income tu treat.ut by 
public official.8 for charitable cle4uotiou voulcl weip ... jut takina 
ineOM tax deductioa for aueh lifte. However, Ulllika the probl-
poee4 ill directiq DOD-..,.,...._ tal CIOIII*YAtin or hODOrad.a to chad.ti .. , 
there are no uaative tu upecta froa the atandpoint of either aift or 
inca.. tuu. Were you illel ad tC~~Farda a taz deduet1on, you ahauld, 
howeftr, couider thia 1a liaht of your utate pla. If you were to delay 
neb auu to pi'GVide for the pauaae of title by will, thi• would iu.cr .... 
the maxf-. all.GWable -.rital claductioa, thua baefittin& your wife, ahould 
abe •urvtve you. 

WILLIAM 1. CASSELMAN II 
Lepl Couuel to the Vice Pr .. iclent 

BDcloaure 

ce: Mr. Hartmann 

WECasselman:bw 7/16/74 
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TAB A 

3. \ICE ?.?..2SII:E~:TL\L GIFTS 

G:!..f ts Recaivzd o": the Vi::::! Pr':!3id~nt. V::Lce Pres-£G.e.~ts tr::::.ciitioe.:::.ll.y 
recei--:1e nu::!.erous gi£ ts fro~ th. ~ public as \·:ell i!S fr~!il fo~eign. rlig-

I 
I 
l 

• . • • ,, d. - S r- • 1 ' - t-- ~.·. lJi' • • nlt:arl~S au.o. .n~a s o.r ~ate. ''~l-2 tne r:or2.c.r- .are .. ne il.C? ... rc.s::t.c.ent \ 
to dispose o!: as he sees fit, t-h~ latt2r <;.:;:-e consid.e1:ed to be th: pro:~ 
etty a£ the United States Covern!<!e:J.t. The Protocol. Office. of th.e l 
D~p~rtceat Qf State advises that gifts £~ocr foreign dignit~~ies shoul. 
eventually be turned over to the Departn~nt for appropr!ate disposi~i 

Docu:nentation of Gifts. A card index should be created to ke~o a -~ 
ruord o£ the gifts received hy othe Vice Presidertt: TO.e card ~hou:Ld 
include tha follo:-Tir..g tiin.inum. information: n2.~e ac.d address of t:~e 
donor , date of donation, a clear and precise d!!s.c.rlption. o~ the item.~ 
and a note as· to the disposition of the itera. It might also ba help.f.·: 
to note the date of the letter-of acknowledgm~t . The t:uite ·aQO$e Gtr 
Unit photographs the more valuahle and/or unu~uat· gifts rac~iv~d by t~ 
Preside~t. A small cap~ of the photograph P-aY be attached to ~~e card 

-
Storage o f Gifts . The storage of gifts requi~es ~peci~l handling and ·1 
care. CSA packs and boxes items for tb.e t-r.-t.ite Rouse Cift U!).i.t . In a 
manner simi-tar _to that reco<.!:."!lended for the stora~- of Vice Presici.::Rtia~ 
Papers, boxes coata.iri:tng· gi.fts for storage should. be inventoried> nt.a-1 
b~red, clearly identified t.o facilita_te retrieval,._ and ~~ced in· a 

' . 
secure location. . .. 
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U.NITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

CENE:RAL GOVEfHiMENT 
DIVISION 

/ 

H~. J. Fred Buzhilr-Jt 
Counsel to the Pres1dcnt 
The Hhitc House 

V.car Hr. Buzhardt: 

JUL 15 1974 

At th~ request of Senator U111 ic:.m Proxnira th~ G_em!r.al J\cc~un . .tir_1g 
0-f· t. • ...... . • • .. • "t . ... ~ ~ r 'iCe ss 1n1;.1at::wg .a reV1t;i-·J m· {fir s ~nv.~n i..O ar;y .·or-e1gn r..:;:ip'Hzi11: 
or U.S, cit:·lzcn by U .. S .. Pr-esid~mts 5ince 1S50. Our int~rest t-dH i:x:1ud; 
such n~.:1tt~r·s as a dr:scr·Jpt1on of tha gift:;, thni~ casts and dai:~s of 
t~"'unsfc; ... ~ th~ recipients, tht; purpose or th~ gifts and the ,.;om·ce of funds 
used to P' . .n·chas& the gifts. Ho t;lil1 a1~o include any ~rifts ~~ivt::n or dn
n~tod by u.s. privat~ cr~r:mizttior.s, assoc:ii.!tions, o1· compatdes and trans ... 
for~~d to ·fore1gn r.:·d;:rknts on L~half oY t~~~ lJn'i)~;.t Stat;s. \:..: HO!..ih! 
appr,::ciatc you/' assiSt;:\;,cc ~n rt:::ti1}'1ng th~ _appl"Opl·~·lata officials con
cerning tilis rcv1r:u. 

Th2 ,.;or!~ \·rill b~ perrorn:!d by st:1ff !T'.2J1iliers of cur fo?"eisn ~~ffilits 
Group. f...r.y questions you h~va re0at•Jhig this r·evie\·7 111-;.y b~ dir.=ctcd to 
t·h·. Harry f·in1ey, i\udit iiant:~;crr-·in-Cbar£eD or Nro Ed\'!ill'd Dutchc:r .. 
Supsrvisot•y Al:ditnr, by t,~lephoning 632-153S. 

Sincerely yout--s, 

Cha:rle!l P. McAuley 

Charles P. NcAuley 
Assistant Dir~cto~ 

I . .... -
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UNITED STATe.:; Gr.~:Eit\L /\CCO'J~:·;-tNG 0::-FICE 

WASIUNGTON, D.C. 2.0~40 

Cl::t-a;n,,L C~(" I" JlNMENT 
DIVI<:;ION MAY 2 2 1974 

I:r. J. Fred nuzhnrdt 
~C>Ui1!icl to the President 

/fbo \,1d te Housa 

De~r t:r. Bm:lwrdt; 

At t.hc TCf!UC!it o.f the Scnutc~ Cr.r:lin.tttcc on ForcJ.~n l~cL>tionr, U1c 
Gt~n~ral l.c:countinr; (Jfi:"ief!. iG •:e·.rietiia:-: t:i·1e ~Hit!lini3trntiou a!1.{1 opc~nti.o~1s 
of the F0i."d.f:,11 c;i_ftG ;wJ L'~t.:•~rnt1on:; Act vi' 11)(,6, nru.i :>U1l:;eqw~t.t icr..i.:o
l:lti~lii, c::ecutlvc onic-rs :.wd a:cr;ul.ai.i,,;;:::. i~ul·:m~nt to i:hi::; rccuc~;t. \!C 
arc nttc1 :pi:l·-~.: lo icle11t·i.:[y the peocch.it:re::: [ollo~:cd i'Y Gl)'/'\.~:..-,:;:lci.ti: o;:~~~cics 

.1r•d the P·n:~sldcnl~ £::;d \'lee ilrc::;i<lcni:f; J.11 ·.:-cCill."<lin~, C•l=ttroliir .~., ;n<t! 
diGposin~; of r.ift~; alHi dl!cor:ltl,ms rc:cds~·ci :.:r.-)iil foxclgn (?:'"JVcr-.:.qcnts. 

He have hccn nci·df,cd h)' official::; of ti:<: Office. of i,r(ltocol of ti1c 
i\~;.:.-.·u.;'!llt cf St~c~~ t.i&nt lt \:i:i.t-2 li·Jll~.c Gif.t Unit ·ccconb and c011trol~ 
::il~i::J n.;:d rlc~coratit)!"\$ l..·cccivecl hy tho i'i'C.!H.l~CJlt. nn~i tilcmi:•crs of lho i.ir::;t 
,• .... 
I. <1:11J. J. '/• 

In onler tl1nt 1-.'c> r<li1~r l~(·~::,nnd fully tr> tb.:~ Co;:,qf ttcc' ~J rcrpl(;:;t -.;c~ 
lH.'r}d to :;:1tt~fr mn;.~lv .. ·~ :1s to tlte Ci.i:i. 111 . ..:..:' =; ·•cc(•'C(;:;, c·,nt·• 11:., :mrl 
,~::~;posi~io;1 of !;\iCb ~L~tr. :11;<1 (lccur.:~t:i.n;.G. Acc·n·,:iv:·ly, \;~ ,,-,)ulti •~y);;:~:cLt\Lc 

yotn· a.s::;ist:;ncc in ('tlt~it:~n:; t•GCC!";~ t·.1 ti.r: l.'t!Ct.•l~tb \.1:-d.n~nLl·.:u by t'ia~ l;L i: 
U.:..i.t . If y•>U T.Cf!Ui.n~ :.Hy .:lirthc~~ infrnl:tr.t:J.o,l C:)llCr!nti•1i-; thin 1.\.:-.ttc'L, ,11~:-'s~ 
contllct Nr. llnrry l\.. i:-'i .1lt~y 1 J\udi t i·l::.ll;l[,er-f.n~Ciwri~'~ hy tclcpi~Ot1ir.r, u3:!-l5~~.:,. 

Chnrl£13 I'. McAulny 

./1.-v In·Lic 1·1. Cr:>.uford 
;JA~~· 
/ A3~(>G.Lltc Dii:'ccto:c 
• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Phil Buchen 

FROM: Bill Casselman 

SUBJECT: Foreign Gift Records 

On September 27, all of the records of the White House Gift Unit which 
reflect gifts received from foreign sources by President Nixon and the 
First Family from January 20, 1969 until August 9, 1974, were trans
ferred to the Department of State. The transfer was undertaken with 
the concurrence of attorneys for the former President, the Office of 
the Watergate Special Prosecution Force, and The Washington Post 
(which had requested access to the records). The transfer was made 
with the under standing that the Department would remove and retain 
all records reflecting foreign gifts as defined in the Foreign Gifts and 
Decorations Act of 1966 and implementing regulations. (This would 
include records of any thing, other than a decoration, received from a 
foreign government or an official, agent, or representative thereof, 
having a retail value in excess of $50.00). The remaining records 
would be returned to the White House and secured with the other records 
of the former President under the terms of the September 6 Nixon-Sampson 
agreement. Copies of the records of foreign gifts, as defined in the 1966 
Act, would then be released by the Department of State to the public upon 
request, subject only to possible withholding under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

There are no gifts to former President Nixon and his family from foreign 
sources in the custody of the White House. All gifts, except those which 
might have been retained by the former President and his family, are now 
in the custody of the National Archives and Records Service. Foreign 
gifts received from Heads of State have been specially secured in approxi
mately 118 "Head of State" boxes at the Archives. These boxes are believed 
to contain only foreign gifts as defined by the Act. A special inventory of 
such gifts was provided to the Department of State on October? •. Through 

/'--"';"';>~,., 
/ ~· f<)i(,.'. 
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the use of this inventory the Departm.ent should be able to rapidly 
analyze and segregate those records of major foreign gifts and provide 
for their ~arly release. The Department hopes to release the Head of 
State records this week or early next week, with the records of gifts 
from lesser officials of foreign governments to follow in due course. 

As indicated in my memorandum to you of October 3 (attached at Tab A), 
some decisions still remain to be made with respect to certain requests 
from GAO. 

Attached at Tab B is a proposed Q & A for the press conference. 

Enclosures 

cc: PhilAreeda 
Ken Lazarus 





T!-JE: V'/HITE HOUS::: 

W /-, S H I f'l CS T 0 ,'-: 

October 3, 1974 

.tviE110RANDUM FOR: Phil Buchen 

FRO.lvl: Bill Casselman 

SUBJECT: GAO Requests 

The attached letter to GAO is in response to their letter to you of 
August 23, and subsequent telephone conversations vrith this office. 
Although the letter responds to the issue of access to the Ni..xon 
foreign gift records, decisions remain to be made with respect to 
the follo"\ving requests from GAO: 

1. Access to the Ford foreign gift records {contained in the 
August 23 letter to you). 

2. Access to the Gift Unit personnel to discuss the procedures 
used in handling foreign gifts to President Ford and former 
President Nixon (oral request to my office). 

3. Access to the Gift Unit personnel to discuss the handlin.g and 
selection of gifts from President Ford and former President Nixon 
to foreign heads of state, etc. (oral request to my office). 

lv1y recorrunendation is that GAO be granted such access after we ha•re 
established the policies and procedures for the handling o£ foreign gifts 
to the PTe sldent and the First Family. Since Ken Lazarus is v.rorking on 
the latter issue, I shall leave it to him to get back to GAO on decisions 1 
through 3, above. 

Enclosure 

cc: Phil Areeda 
I<en Lazarus 
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. October 25. 1974 

Memorandum for: Phil Buchen 

From: William Casselman 

Please call me if you approve of 
the attached. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OCT 2 5 1974 

• Honorable Philip H. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The Hhite House 
Hashington, DC 20500 

Dear Hr. Buchen: 

Office of General Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

By my letter to you of October 18, 1974, the General Services Administration 
notified you of its intention to comply with a request from the Honorable 
Henry E. Catto, Jr., Chief of Protocol, that he have delivered to him for 
the purpose of inspection President Nixon's Head of State Archives boxes 
117 and 118(c). We suspended the delivery of these boxes upon notice that 
they also contained Presidential papers whose transfer in this manner was 
barred by the temporary restraining order issued by Judge Richey on 
October 21, 1974, and amended on October 22, 1974, in the case of Nixon v. 
Sampson, et al., Civil Action Nos. 74-1518 and 74-1533, United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia. 

It is my understanding that Hr. Catto has nm·: rene>;;ed his request for 
delivery of the two boxes of foreign gifts, with the papers removed 
therefrom and retained in the custody of this agency in accordance with 
the outstanding order. Because it is the opinion of General Services 
Administration that Mr. Catto's request is proper in furtherance of his 
responsibilities under the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966, as 
amended, and that foreign Head of State gifts are not subject to the court 
order, this is notice ·that we intend to comply w·ith his request no sooner 
than two business days from your receipt of this letter. 

Again, I invite you to contact me if you have any questions or comments 
concerning this matter. 

Sincerely, 

·&~ J''£1 . /J !}; '/ II/' l 'Ill ~ ;a~(" C:Jttut-tt/t, ~<:-, 
H.t\l'"OLD S. TRIHHER, ... ·· 
General Counsel 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Sm:ing.r Bo~:ds 



THE WHITE HousE 

WASHINGTON 

11/18/74 

Phil Buchen 

For your information. 

Bill Casselman 

. " 
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THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

October 25, 1974 

Dear Mr. Casselman: 

As you know on September 27, my office received 
from Jerry Jones and Marge Wicklein three boxes of 
White House Gifts Unit records covering the period 
of the Nixon Administration. I thought it would be 
useful to let you know what we have done with them 
since their delivery. 

The various sets of Gifts Unit records covered 
the complete range of foreign gifts - those from of
ficial foreign sources covered by the 1966 Foreign 
Gifts and Decorations Act and those from private 
foreign sources. In order to meet requests under the 
Freedom of Information Act from Maxine Cheshire of 
the Washington Post for access to these public records 
of gifts which might be covered by the Act, as well as 
requests by the GAO to examine these records, -my office 
sorted the master alphabetical list kept in the Gifts 
Unit into two categories: gifts from official foreign 
bources and those from private foreign sources. Maxine 
Cheshire and the General Accounting Office have since 
examined the records of official foreign source gifts 
as sorted by my office. 

Since the 1966 Act requires that the recipients 
of gifts from official foreign sources determine the 
value of the gift and, consequently, ·whether it becomes 
Federal property at the time of its acceptance, we still 
need to know the determinations of President Nixon and 
his family in this matter. The Gifts Unit records them
selves do not provide adequate information for compliance 
with the provisions of the Act. 

The Honorable 
William E. Casselman II 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

ocr 18 1974 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

0 ffice of General Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

In accordance with my letter to you of September 13, 1974, this is 
notice that, no sooner than two business days from your receipt of 
this letter, the General Services Administration will deliver to the 
Department of State for inspection President Nixon's Head of State 
Archives boxes 117 and 118(c). The temporary transfer of these 
boxes is taken in response to the enclosed letter of the Honorable 
Henry E. Catto, Jr., Chief of Protocol, in furtherance of his respon
sibilities under the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or comments concerning 
this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 

Keep Freedom in Your Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OCT 1 8 1974 

Honorable Pldlip W. .Bucllea 
Couaael to the Preaicleat 
Til• White Houae 

ashington, DC Z0500 

Dear Mr. Buc en: 

Office of General Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

In accerclaace witll my letter to you of eptember 13, 1974, thia ia 
aotice tllat, no sooner thaa two lilualA .. • days l~om your receipt of 
tlaia letter, the Qaaeral Senicea Admhdlltr&tloa will deliYer to t1le 
Departmaat of state for inspection Preaicle.llt Nison'a Hnd of State 

rchivee boue 117 aad 118(e). Tll• temporary traaafer of th.aae 
boaea ia taken La reaponae to the udo•ed letter of dte HoDOrable 
Henry • Catto, Sr •• Chief of Protocol, ia furtbera.nce ef ld.a reapo.u
aUrilitiea under the oreign Gifta aad Dec:or&Uo.u Act of 1966. 

Please contaet me if you have any queatieaa or commute concer.n1ng 
tbia matter. 

SiAcerely, 

OLD s. TRl,.lVJ.J.VJU.:..R , J1t. 
General Counsel 

ilaclo•ure 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Sampson: 

In accordance with my regulatory functions under 
the 1966 Presidential Gifts and Decorations Act as 
delegated to me by the Secretary of State, I would 
appreciate your making available to me for inspection 
certain gifts covered by the Act which you are now 
holding in courtesy storage. 

Specifically I would like to inspect the contents 
of President Nixon's Head of State Archives' boxes 117 
and 118(c). I would appreciate you making arrange
ments for the delivery of these boxes to the Department 
of State as soon as may be convenient. I do not antici
pate that my inspection will take very long, and I 
would hope that the boxes can be returned to courtesy 
storage under your auspices as soon as is practical. 

A member of my staff, Chris Jones, has been in 
contact with Tom Wolf of yours about this matter •. If 
you would give Mr. Wolf your approval for this inspec
tion, I believe that arrangements could be worked out 
between him and Chris Jones. 

The Honorable 
Arthur F. Sampson 
Administrator 

Sincerely, 

rc 
Henry E Catto, J • 

General Services Administration 



VOE.UNSAI, Hadame Sonn 
(Enmassy of Cambodia) 

ZAHEDI, Ardeshir 

DOBRYNIN, Anatoly 

KIESINGER, Kurg George 

MEIR, Golda 

SOCHARTO, H.E. and Mrs. 

SO~lOZA, Mrs. Sal vadora 

Pink Silk for Julie 
Silver lighter for David 

Rosenthal boxes with picture 
of Shah -- one each for 
Tricia and Ed, Julie and Dav.id 

2 lacquered "Palekh" boxes 
- 1 sent Julie 4/9/74 

1 sent Tricia 8/12/74 

2 gold basket weave compacts 
- for Tricia - all gold with 
diamond clasp 
- for Julie, gold with silver 
basket weave design (not recei' 
in Gift Unit) 

Golden necklace and earrings 
to Tricia 9/30/69 
Candlesticks to Julie and 
David 9/30/69 

1 22 ct. gold filigree bracele· 
One of a pair to Julie and Tric 
One returned now in HS box 117 

1 "bea·utiful bracelet" one of ' 
pair presented to Julie and 
Tricia in 196'"9, one \vas return: 
and in box 117 



l.-Etv~ F;n·ah Pahlavi 

P.OUAMBA, Madame Jeanne 
(Embassy of Upper Volta) 

BREZHNEV, Leonid 

A very .fine hand p2.intcd muna
ture portrait of the President, 
done on Ivory. l8K gold oval 
fran1<::: on easel back surrounded 
with golden leaves c:u~d br<:Lnche s 

·many "blossoms'' of single and 
clustered turquoise and sapphire 
stones. Notation on card: 
Mrs. Nixon to retain 8/11/74 

12 native figures sent Mrs. Nixon 
1/27/71 

Volga-Sea-Going 70 Hydrofoil boat 
- with Coast Guard, Miami. 

CHIANG KAI-SHEK, Madame Pale green art object - sent 
Mrs. Nixon 1/26/71 

DIA,Z ORDAZ, Gustave 

DOBRYNIN, Anatoly F. 

EGAL, Mohamed 
(Somalia) 

FURTSEVA, 
:tv:Lrs. Yekaterina 
{Sov. MinSter of 
Culture) 

GHANDI, Mrs. Indira 

BUSIA, Dr. Kofi A. 
{Ghana) 

Covered Ceramic Urn decorated with 
blue flowers - set of table linens 
probably in San Clemente 

Black lacquered box to Mrs •. Nixonl/18/7 

Gold pin earrings, necklace;'' bracelet 
and ring in the design of the Sornali 
star -jewelry to Mrs. Nixon 

An oil painting, ''Russian Winter" by 
Boris Shchervakov - taken to San 
Clemente 3/30/73 

An India Silver box with overall 
flora repousse decoration for 
Mrs. Nixon 

Gold necklace and bracelet for F. L. 

• 



HEJ\ TH, Edvvard 

KIM, Young Sam 
(Floor .Leader, Nat. 
Assembly ROI<) 

MUNIZ, Carols Manuel 
(Argentine Am bas sad or) 

NIKPAY, Cholam Reza 
(Mayor of Tehran) 

SA RAGA T, H. E. Guiseppe 

SA TO, Eisaku 

SOMOZA, Anastasi 

AIR 
AEROFL!DT/&REW 

. - -------- - - -·-

WARNOCK, William 

ZAHEDI, Ardeshir 

2 sets of Churchill Vohlmes -
Sent to President Office 12/17/70 

Cuff links and tie tac with 
chain in gold with large Topaz 
setting - Mrs. Nixon 9/17/69 

1 dark brown leather attache case 
1 leather tote bag 
to Mrs. Nixon 1/9/73 

A bracelet for Mrs. Nixon 
notation: ret'd to Mrs. Nixon 
at her request 

Large gold cigarette box to 
Mrs. Nixon 4/7/69 

A spray shape pin with 10 pearls, 
5 emeralds, and 6 diamonds 
{mikimoto) not rec'd in Gift Unit 

a gold lapel pin for Mrs. Ni..xon 
{NB this is not the gold pin 
shaped as a lily in Box ll7) 

l laquered salad bowl set 
l wooden doll canister 
ll records - sent Mrs. Nixon 6/28 

A Royal Irish silver strawberry 
bowl, filled with Shamrocks. 
personally presented to P & FL 

"a magnificent clock" 

" •.• beautiful inscribed silver 
tray filled with delicacies 
1974 birthday gift 

" 



.ADULY,ADET. 

ALPHAl\JD 

BREZHNEVA, Victoria 

CHUNG, IL. Kl·iON 
(Speaker of ROK Assembly) 

CHING-KUO, Mrs. Chiang 

GANDHI, Indira 

GORTON, John C. 

HIK~YATULLAH, Shui M. 

KEITA, &~bassador 
(Guinea) 

HOHALvL."Iv!.i\D, General Agha 
Yahya-Khan {Pakistan) 

KH0~1AN, Thanat 
(Thailand Fonmin) 

LAGDA.HEO, Mrs. Ernesto 

LJ....ERAS, Fernando de Vargas 
(Son of President, Colurobia} 

,~~TAK, Madame SIRIK 

THIEU, Hadame 

VOEUNSAI, Had3.me Sonn 
(Embassy of Cambodia) 

WONGSAROJANA, Phoi 

BUSIA, Kofia 
(Ghana) 

3 boxes of Material 

4 scarfs and 6 neckties 

Gold shawl 

2 panels silk organza 

2 bolts Chinese silk mettalic 
brocade 

Handbag and silk 

Small 100% Mohair blanket 

Sha\vl and Sori made of silk 
and gold 

Long t.able mat a:1d four small 
place mats - lady's handbag 

Pure silk sari 

4 pure silk shirts 

silk o~ganza fabric 

3 sarapis for First Lady; 
Julie and Tricia 

Royal blue and gold lame cloth 

Peach Kimono, embroidered flora 
design 

Black silk linen fabric 

Strmv hat: and stra-.;·1 purse 

Stole of African cloth 



' 

FUKUDA, Takea 

GAI-J"DHI, Mrs. Indira 

KISHI, N'obusuke 

SAN JUAN, Hon Frisco T. 
(House of Representative 
Ha.nila) 

SOEHARTO, H.E. & Mrs. 

ZAHEDI, Ardeshir 

- ---- .. --··-·. ~ ., 

A beautiful gold and silver 
metallic cloth evenina baa 
- To Mrs. Nixon 12/B/il J 

Pink and green sheer silk 
sari 

A piece of Kansbo silk 
material - Mrs. Nixon 12/8/71 

Assorted handmade shoes 
To Mrs. Nixon 10/10/69 

Sport shirt, cotton print 
robe enclosed in beautifully 
carved wooden box. 
Sent Mrs. Nixon 5/27/70 

Golden tapestry-like material 
30" x 84" fringed 
To Mrs. Nixon 11/22/69 

~-

I ~ ,; 



tGber 7, 1914 

DUM 0: es eouten 

... 0 

SUBJ CTa 

Phil uehen 

I' relaa Gifta aftd ecoratlon• 
to • J"lret amlly 

Ia r .. .,.... &o year emor&Ddwn to me of 
September II, l a encloeliJI morud on &M 
eubject elated ctobe.r J. 191., bom. en Laaar~ • 

. 
1 •-•• ll r• llan any f1Ut"- que.tlo , kindly coDlact 
Kea LaMru on uteuloa 6291. 

ec:: Ken Lazarue 

PWB:ed 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 3, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

KEN LAZARUS ~ 
Foreign Gifts and Decorations 
to the First Family. 

This is in response to the memorandum dated September 20, 1974, 
which you received from Rex Scouten setting forth a series of 
questions raised by Mrs. Ford relative to the subject noted above. 

Although it is possible at this time to respond to the substance of 
the inquiries, there is a need to clarify certain ambiguities in the 
governing regulations and to devise a methodology which V'{ill allow 
an optimum degree of compliance with the spirit and letter of the law. 

Rather than treat separately each of the nine questions posed, I shall 
atte.mpt to group the.m by issue. 

COVERAGE OF THE FIRST FAMILY 

Art. I, Sec. 9, cl. 8 of the Constitution prohibits the acceptance of 
any gift, title, office or other thing of benefit or value from any 
foreign government by any official of the United States government 
without the consent of Congress. 

The Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966 (Pub. L. 89-6 73) 
generally codified the constitutional bar noted above as to gifts and 
decorations and expanded it to cover a ".member of the family and 
household ... 11 of a Federal "employee" /Title 5, U.S. C., Sec. 7342 
~)(l)(Fl/. "Employee" is defined to~xpressly include the President 
/Title 5, U.S. C., Sec. 7342 (a)(l)(Dlf. 

The regulations which were promulgated pursuant to authority }~ the 
1966 Act further define a ''member of the family and housel}rlfd.''Ftlq .. ,q:lean 
"a relative by blood, marriage or_adoption who is a reside/f/ of the

0

~:-\ 
household. 11 

/ 22 CFR § 3. 3(a) I. ~; (;_ J - - ~ . 

"\.,_ 

i 
I 

I 
I 

-l 
l 
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Thus, by constitutional doctrine, statutory law or regulation, it would 
~ppear •that the gift and decoration restrictions which are discussed 
below are equally appllcable to the President, the First Lady, the 
President's natural or adopted children who reside with hi.m, a.u.d 
any other blood relative of the President who resides with him.·>'.< 

PROHIBITION ON SOLICITATION 

The 1966 Act established the general policy that individuals subject to 
its restrictions were not to 11 

••• request or otherwise encourage 
the tender of a gift or decoration •.. 11 from a foreign government. 
Although, as discussed below, Congress at the same time consented 
to the mere acceptance of certain gifts and decorations, it seems clear 
that a request or encouragement for a gift or decoration is proscribed 
whether or not the particular gift or decoration may_be accepted. 
/Title 5, U.S. C., Sec. 7342 (b) and 22 CFR ~ 3. 5 (alJ. 

PRINCIPAL DEFINITIONS 

..... 
The 1966 Act and the relevant regulations provide the following 
definitions: 

(A) ;, 'gift' means a present or thing, other than a decoration, 
tendered by or received from a foreign goverl'!!!lent" /Title 5, 
U.S. C., Sec. 7342 (a)(3) and 22 CFR § 3. 3 ( clJ. 

(B) "'decoration' means an order, device, .medal, badge, insignia, 
or emblem tendered by or received from a foreign gov~rnment 11 

/Title 5, U.S. C., Sec. 7342 (a)(4) and 22 CFR § 3. 3 (dlJ. 

Although a plausible argument can be made to the effect that the 
regulations which are discussed herein are inapplicable to the 
First Family, these regulations are treated as having application 
since they do little .more than provide a .methodology for com
pliance with the constitutional bar and statute. See Title 5, U.S. C. 

Sec. 7342 (e) granting regulatory authority to the President and 
E. 0. 11320 (December 12, 1966) delegating that authority tojhe 
Secretary of State. Note, however, that the regulations wh~~h· ru:;"', . 
were promulgated (22 CFR Part 3) are made applicable on~¥ to ~-

:·r-... l.'t' 

"officers and employees 11 with no specific refe renee to the\~resident. 
' (." "~ \ .: . 
' '·-....... 
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(C) "'foreign government' includes every foreign gov~rnment and 
every official, agent or representative thereof' /22 CFR § 3. 3{b) 
interpreting Title 5, U.S. C. , Sec. 7342 (a)(2lf. 

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS 

The 1966 Act provided Congressional consent to the acceptance of 
two categories of gifts: 

(A) Gifts of minimal value. The statute authorizes the acceptance 
and retention 11 

••• of a gift of minimal value te_Edered or 
received as a S.Q.Uvenir or .mark of courtesy." /Title 5, U.S. C. 
Sec. 7342 (c)(llf. The governing regulations define the term 
"gift of minimal value" to include 11 

••• any present or other 
thing, other than a decoration, which has a retail valu~not in 
excess of $50 in the United States. 11 /22 CFR § 3. 3 (e2J. 
Thus, me.mbers of the First Family are free to accept 11 

••• 

table favors, mo.mentos, remembrances, or other tokens 
bestowed at official functions and other gifts of minimal value 
received as souvenirs or marks_of courtesy fro.m a fpreign 
government. 11 /22 CFR § 3. 5 (b2J. However, it should be noted 
that the burden of proof is l;!POn the donee to_establish that the 
gift is of 1'minimal value 11 /22 CFR § 3. 5 (b2J. With respect 
to gifts of minimal value, title to the gift passes directly from 
the foreign government to the donee and therefore there are 
no further limits upon the donee 1 s use or disposition of the item. 

(B) Gifts of more than minimal value. The statute also authorizes 
the acceptance 11 

••• of a gift of more than minimal value when 
it appears that to refuse the gift would be likely to cause offense 
or embarrassment or otherwise adversely affect the foreign 
relations of the United States. 11 However, with respect to these 
gifts the statute provides that acceptance is deemed to be on 
behalf of the United States. Thus, such gifts constitute public, 
not personal, property and certain restrictions are placed on 
their acceptance, use or disposition as discussed below. :>!<>!< 

Due apparently to the fact that a married son or daughter would 
not normally be a member of the President's "household" weddino 
gifts to them traditionally have been treated as their pers~:4.t·· f.:.-i'; ,_ 
property. l:; ~-' 1,:,: 0' 

'""' ... ~ .... \ t? 

\ 
'--
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ACCEPTABLE DECORATIONS 

In the 1966 Act, the Congress also consented to: 

11 
••• the accepting, retaining, and wearing .•. 

of a decoration tendered in recognition of 
active field service in time of combat operations 
or awarded for other outstanding o:r:_unusually 
meritorious performance, 11 /Title 5, 
U.S. C., Sec. 7342 (dlf 

However, it is necessary that the Secretary of State concur in the 
acceptance, retaining and wearing of the decoration. Absent his 
concurrence, the decoration may be accepted only on behalf of th~ 
United States as public property. /Title 5, U.S. C., Sec. 7342 (dlf 

_The governing regulations in this area define "outstandinji, or 
unusually meritorious service 11 to include: 

.... . ,, * 
11 
••• performance of duty by a person 

determined .•• to have contributed to an 
unusually significant degree to the furtherance 
of good relations between the United States 
and the foreign_government ten<i_ering the 
decoration. 11 /22 CFR ~ 3. 3 (ilf 

ACCEPTANCE, RETENTION AND USE 
OF GIFTS OF MORE THAN MINIMAL VALUE 

The regulations provide: 

"Where a gift of more than minimal value 
is tendered, the donor should be advised 
that it is contrary to the policy of the United 
States for persons in the service thereof to 
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accept substantial gifts. If, however, the 
refusal of such a gift would be likely to 
cause offense or embarrassment to the 
donor, or would adversely affect the foreign 
relations of the United States, the gift may 
be accepted and shall be d£Posited with thEl.. 
Chief of Protocol •.• 11 /22 CFR §3. 5 {c2J 

The regulation seems clear in the intent that the judgment of whether 
refusal is required is one for the President to make. 

Notwithstanding the requirement just cited that such gifts be deposited 
with the Chief of Protocol, the regulations further provide: 

* * * 
11Any gift ••• which becomes the property 
of the United States .•. may be retained for 
official use ••• with the approval of the 
Chief of Prot9_col rr (emphasis supplied) 
/22 CFR §3. 6/ 

Thus, there would appear to be no necessity to effect a physical transfer 
of such gifts to the Chief of Protocol. However, there does exist the 
necessity of cataloguing the items and obtaining the approval of the 
Chief of Protocol prior to utilizing them for official purposes. 
Additionally, it would be wise to physically separate in storage such 
public property while not in use, from the personal property of the 
First Family. 
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ACCEPTANCE, RETENTION AND USE 
OF DECORATIONS WHICH QUALIFY AS PUBLIC PROPERTY 

Decorations which have been awarded to me.mbers of the First Family 
but not approved by the Secretary of State constitute public property, 
as noted above. As public property, they are subject to the same 
limitations which have been discus sed with respect to those gifts 
which fall within the same category. Thus, with the approval of the 
Chief of Protocol, decorations also may be retained for official 
use. /22 CFR §3. 5 (d) and §3. 6/ 

"OFFICIAL USErt 

The obvious central question in this whole area is: What is rrofficial 
use"? Unfortunately for this purpose, however, the lives of the 
members of the First Fa.mily are not easily divisible into airtight 
categories of "official" or "personal". 

Political considerations aside, my own view of "official use 11 in this 
c-ontext is a rather expansive one. With only a few except'rons, the 
President or a me.mber of his family residing in the White House 
ought be able to~ publicly-owned gifts for any purpose, recognizing 
at the same time, however, that these items are not their own be
longings but the property of all the people. 

The first exception that should be recognized is any use that would require· 

attaching the item to personally-held real property. Thus, it would 
probably be inappropriate to attach publicly-owned fixtures such as 
mirrors, wall lamps, etc. to the personal residence of the President 
in Virginia or Colorado. However, I believe it would be appropriate 
to retain certain non-permanent objects such as a vase,in these 
locations for short periods of time for the benefit of possible visiting 
dignitaries. 

The second exception would relate to the use of consumables such as 
wines, food, etc. In this regard, it likely would be appropriate for 
the First Family to consume these in private, i.e., family dinners as 
opposed to formal entertaining at public affairs, only if the item or a 
co.mparable item could otherwise be purchased from appropria __ .t~. 
funds other than the President's salary and expense account. i~lti·sf 0-?.,\ 

/""-;' ~-\ 
,_.; ;,} '-"' ~ ,p .:-. 

't;~l 
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exception might be purely an academic one as I am advised that the 
Secret Service generally prohibits any use of consumable gifts by 
.the Fir'st Family. 

Apart from these two specific exceptions, I should think that two 
general operating principles should control: (1) within the White 
House complex itself (including the private quarters of the First 
Family) any use would be appropriate; and (2) outside the White 
House complex, I would only caution against any continuous long
te r.m use of an item. 

DISPOSITION OF PUBLICLY-OWNED 
GIFTS AND DECORATIONS 

There is clear authority in current law to transfer appropriate gifts 
and decorations which are owned by the United States to the library 
of the President who received them or to collections maintained by. 
the White House Curator. This property can be transferred directly 
to the Presidential Library or White House Curator by the General 
Services Administration at the direction of the Chief of P-rotocol .. ----
/22 CFR ~3. 6/, or claimed under the...federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949 I 63 Stat. 377, as amended/. 

NECESSARY ACTION 

There are essentially three proble.m areas to be approached in 
establishing a satisfactory foreign gifts program. First, alternatives 
will have to be formulated and a decision reached with respect to the 
scope of the gifts program, i.e., establishing criteria for acceptance. 
Secondly, new regulations should be promulgated by the State 
Department in order to eliminate certain ambiguities in current law 
and to provide some assistance with concepts such as "official use". 
Finally, an administrative methodology .must be devised to insure 
conformity with the plan. I am now arranging to meet with repre
sentatives of the White House Gift Unit, Department of State, Protocol 
Office, and GSA. It would probably be helpful to have the assistance 
of a White House management type -- do you have any ideas in this 
regard? 

c c: Phil A reeda 
Bill Casselman 

-·~. 



M£MORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOI" 

September 20, 1974 

Memorandum for: Mr. Buchen 

From: Rex Scoute 

Subject: State Gifts 

The present regulations governing the acceptance 
and disposition of gifts from foreign officials valued in excess 
of $50. 00 is vague - to say the least - as far as First Families 
are concerned. 

Mrs. Ford is concerned and would appreciate an 
interpretation of the regulations and policy advice to cover 
the following situations: 

1. Can Mrs. Ford accept a gift from a foreign 
official valued in excess of $50. 00? 

2. Can she place such a gift temporarily on public 
display in the White House? 

3. Can she place such a gift on the 2nd floor or 
private quarters in the Executive Residence 
during their term of office? 

4. Can she have such a gift temporarily placed on 
display in any other U. S. Government building 
(the Smithsonian)? 

5. Can she have such a gift temporarily displayed in 
a non-Government building (private art gallery, 
school, etc.)? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHJNGTOI\' 

2 

6. Can she keep gifts of jewelry in the Residence and 
wear them on State occasions? 

7. Can she make any such gifts a permanent part of 
the White House collection of objects d' Art? 

8. Can she cause gifts of jewelry to become a permanent 
gift to the White House (A First Ladies' jewelry 
collection)? 

9. Will all State gifts be retained in the possession of 
the President and Mrs. Ford for eventual display 
in the Ford Museum? 

Thank you very much. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAaHJNeTON 

~~V3~ 
~~~ 
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.. - UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

September 13, 1974 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

0 ffice of General Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 20405 

As authorized by the Admi ni s tra tor of Genera 1 Services, and pursuant 
to the telephone conversation of this afternoon between mYSelf and 
William E. Casselman II of your staff, I am pleased to advise you 
that the General Services Administration will provide to you and to 
Mr. Miller, attorney for former President Nixon, a minimum of two 
business days• notice prior to removal from the Archives Building 
of any of the approximately 1,100 boxes containing gifts received 
by former President Nixon. 

Additionally, the Administrator has authorized me to state that, to 
the extent gifts subject to the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966 
are included in the above, they will not be removed until such time as 
the provisions of that Act have been fully complied with. 

ill 1)/) jJ ,{ • §IJ 
~')(!Vp{,"~ . 
HAROLD S. TRIMMER, JR. 
General Counsel 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



Revised tlS of Ja uary 1 ... J 
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Chapter !-Department of Stc e § 2.1 

I 
SUBCHAPTER :M-INTERNATIONAL TRXFric IN ARMS 

t 

121 Arms, ammunition, and implements of war. 
122 Registration. 
123 Licenses for unclassified arms, ammunition, and implements of war. 
124 Manufacturing license and technical assistance agreements. 
125 Unclassified techr~cal data and classified information (data and equipment)-
126 Prohibited shipments, temporary suspension or modification of regulations, 

exemptions, and relation to other provisions of law. .. 
127 Violations and penalties. 
128 Administrative procedures. 

SUBCHAPTER N-MISCELLANEOUS 

131 Certificates of authentication. 
132 Books, maps, newspapers, etc. 

SUBCHAPTER 0-CIVIL RIGHTS 

Hl Nondiscrimination in federally-assisted programs of the Department of 
State-effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

SUBCHAPTER A--GENERAl 

PART 1-INSIGNIA OF RANK 
Sec. 
1.1 Office of the Secretary of State. 
1.2 Office of the Under Secretary of State. 

AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 1 
issued under sec. 4, 63 Stat. 111, as amended; 
22 u.s.a. 2658. 

SOURCE: The provisions of this Part 1 ap
pear at 22 F.R. 10788, Dec. 27, 1957, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ l.l Office of the Secretary of State. 

The official flag indicative of the office 
of Secretary of State shall be as follows: 

On a blue rectangular field a white disk 
bearing the official coat of anns of the 
United States adopted by the act of June 
20, 1782, in proper colors. In each of the 
four corners a white five-pointed star 
with one point upward. The colors and 
automobile flag to be the same design, 
adding a white fringe. For the colors a 
cord and tassel of blue and white to be 
added. The sizes to be in accordance 
with military and naval customs. 
§ 1.2 Office of the Under Secretary of 

State. 

The official flag indicative of the of
flee of the Under Secretary of State 

shall be as follows: On a white rectangu
lar field a blue disk bearing the official 
coat of arms of the United States adopt
ed by act of June 20, 1782, in proper 
colors. In each. of the four corners a 
five-pointed star with one point upward. 
The colors and automobile flag to be 
the same design, adding a blue fringe. 
For the colors a cord and tassel of white 
and blue to be added. The sizes to be 
in accordance with military and naval 
customs. 

PART 2-PROTECTION OF FOREIGN 
DIGNITARIES AND OTHER OFFICIAL 
PERSONNEL 

§ 2.1 Designation of personnel to carry 
firearms and exercise appropriate 
power of arrest. 

The Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for Security is authorized to desig
nate certain employees of the Depart
ment of State and the Foreign Service, as 
well as employees of other departments 
and agencies detailed to and under the 
supervision and control of. -~. h· .. e De art
ment of State, as Securit'i.·,, Wt> s 
follows. / _ · <" 

' ' .... \ 5 ; .;·: c>!) 
; ·~~ ~!::.} 
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§ 3.1 tie 22-Foreign Relations 

<a> Persons so shall be au-
:thorized to carry engaged 
in the performance duties pre-
scribed in section (1) Act of June 
:28, 1955, 69 Stat. 188, as s.IIlended. No 
person shall be so designated unless he 
has either qualified 1n the use of firearms 
in accordance with standards established 
by the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for Security, or in accordance with 
standards established bY the department 
or agency from which he is detailed. 

(b) Persons so designated shall also 
be authorized, when engaged in the per
formance of duties prescribed in section 
(1) of the Act of June 28, 1955, 69 Stat. 
188, as amended, to arrest without war
rant and deliver into custody any person 
violating the provisions of Section 111 
or 112 of Title 18, United States Code, 
in their presence or if they have reason
able grounds to believe that the person 
to be arrested has committed or is com
mitting such felony. 
(Sec. 4, 63 Stat. 111, as amended, sec. 1, 69 
Stat. 188: 22 U.S.C. 2658, 2666) (Dept. Reg. 
108.514, 29 F.R. 15571, Nov .. 20, 1964] 

PART 3-ACCEPTANCE OF GIFTS AND 
DECORATIONS FROM FOREIGN 
GOVERNMENTS 

Sec.. 
3.1 Purpose. 
3.2 Application of this part. 
3.3 Definitions. 
.3.4 Release of gifts and decorations on 

deposit in the Department of State 
through October 14, 1966. 

'3.5 Gifts and decorations received by any 
person after October 14, 1966. 

3.6 Use or disposal of gifts and decorations 
which become the property of the 
United States. 

3.7 Revocation of previous regulations. 

AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 3 
issued under sec. 4, 63 Stat. 111, as amended, 
sec. 7, 80 Stat. 952; 22 u.s.a. ~58, 2626. E.O. 
11320, 31 F.R. 15789; 3 CFR 1966-1970, page 
659. 

SoURcE: The provisions of this Part 3 con
tained in Dept. Reg. 108.556, 32 F .R. 6569, 
Apr. 28, 1967, unless otherwise noted. 

§ 3.1 Purpose. 

The purpose of this part is to estab
lish uniform basic standards for the 
acceptance of gifts and decorations from 
foreign governments by U.S. Government 
officers and employees, including mem
bers of the armed forces, and m<?mbers 
of their families. 

§ 3.2 Application of this part. 

This part applies to all persons occupy
ing an office or a position in the Exoou
tive, Legislative and Judicial branches of 
the Government of the United States. 
§ 3.3 Definitions. 

As used in this part-
(a) The term "person" includes every 

person who occupies an office or a posi· 
tion in the Government of the United 
States, its territories and possessions, the 

· Canal Zone Government, and the Gov
ernment of the District of Columbia, or 
is a member of the Armed Forces of the 
United States, or a member of the family 
and household of any such person. For 
the purpose of this part, "member of the 
family and household" means a relative 
by blood, marriage or adoption who is a 
resident of the household. 

(b) The term "foreign government" 
includes every foreign government and 
every official, agent, or representative 
thereof. 

<c> The term "gift" includes any 
present or thing, other than a decora
tion, tendered by or received from a 
foreign government. 

(d) The term "decoration" includes 
any order, device, medal, badge, insig
nia, or emblem tendered by or received 
from a foreign government. J 

(e) The term "gift of minimal value" 
includes any present or other thing, 
other than a decoration, which has a re
tail value not in excess of $50 in the 
United States. 

(f) The term "outstanding or unusu
ally meritorious performance" includes 

(Performance of duty by a person deter
mined by the appropriate agency to have 
contributed to an unusually significant 
degree to the furtherance of good rela
tions between the United States and 
the foreig)f government tendering the 
decoratiol}J 

(g) The term "special or unusual cir
cumstances" includes any circumstances 
which would appear to make it improper 
for the done€ to receive a gift or decora
tion, and also includes, in some in
stances, the very nature of the gift 
itself. 

(h) The term "appropriate agency" 
means the department, agency, office, or 
other entity in which a person is em
p;oyed or enlisted, or to which he has 
been appointed or elected. If the dcnee 
is not so serving, but is a member of the 
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Chapter !-Department of State §3.6 

famUy and household of such a person, 
then the "appropriate agency" is that in 
which the head of the household is 
serving. 

<D The term "approval by the appro
priate agency'' includes approval by such 
person or persons as are duly autho:ri..zed 
by such agency to give the approval 
req:.Lired by these regulations. 

(j) The term "Chief of Protocol" 
means the Chief of Protocol of the 
Department of State. 

§ 3.1 Release of gifts and decorations on 
deposit in the Department of State 
through October 14,1966. 

Any gift or decoration on deposit with 
the Department of State on the effective 
date of this part shall, following written 
application to the Chief of Protocol and 
subsequent approval by the Chief of 
Protocol and the appropriate agency, be 
released through the appropriate agency 
to the donee or his legal representative. 
Such donee may also, if authorized by 
the appropriate agency, wear any deco
ration so released. Approval for release 
will normally be given U.."lless, from the 
special or unusual circumstances in
volved, it would appear to the Chief of 
Protocol to be improper to release the 
item. Any gifts or decorations not ap
proved for release will become the prop
erty of the U.S. Government and will be 
used or disposed of in accordance with 
the provisions of § 3.6. 

§ 3.5 Gifts and decorations received by 
any person after October 14, 1966. 

(a) General policy. No person shall 
request or otherwise encourage the ten
der of a gift or decoration. 

(b) Gifts of minimal value. Subject 
to indivdual agency regulations, table 
favors, mementos, remembrances, or 
other tokens bestowed at official fu.."lc
tions, and other gifts of minimal value 
received as souvenirs or marks of cour
tesy from a foreign government may be 
accepted and retained by the donee. The 
burden of proof is upon the donee t<> 
establish that the gift is of minimal value 
as defined by this part. 

(c) Gifts of more than minimal value. 
Ufhere a gift of more than minim~ __ e 
is tendered, the donor should be vise 
that it is contrary to the policy o " e 
United States for persons in the service 
thereof to accept substantial gifts. If, 
however, the refusal of such a gift would 
be likely to cause offense or embarrass
ment to the donor, or would adversely 

affect the foreign relations of the United 
States, the gift m~ bs: accepted and shalL, 
be deposited Wmlthe ChiefOf Protocol) 
for disposal in accordance with t.lJ.e pro
visions of § 3.6. 

(d) Decorations. Decorations re
ceived which have been tendered in 
recognition of active field service in con
nection with combat operations, or which 
have been awarded for outstanding or 
unusually meritorious performance, may 
be accepted and worn by the donee wi~ 
(1) the approval by the appropria~ 
agency and (2) the co::1currence of tne 
Chief of Protocol. Within the Depart
ment of State, the decision as to whether 
a decoration has been awarded for out
standing or mmsually meritorious per
formance will be the responsibility of the 
supervising Assistant Secretary of State 
or comparable officer for the person :in
volved. In the absence of approval B.L"ld 
concurrence under this paragraph, the 
decoration shall become the property of 
the United States and shall be deposited 
by the donee· with the Chief of Protocol 
for use or disposal in accordance with 
the provisions of § 3.6. Nothwithstanding 
the foregoing, decorations tendered to 
U.S. military personnel for service in 
Viet-Nam may be accepted and worn as 
provided by the Act of October 19, 1965, 
Public Law 89-257, 79 Stat. 982. 

§ 3.6 Use or disposal of gifts and deco
rations which become the property of 
the United States. 

Any gift or decoration which becomes 
the property of the United States under 
this part may be retained for official use 
by the appropria£eilgency with the ap
proval of the Chief of Protocol. Gifts 
&"ld deocrations not so retained shall be 
forwarded to the General Senices Ad
ministration by the Chief of Protocol for 
transfer, donation, or other disposal :in 
accordance with such :instruction as may 
be furnished by that officer. In the ab
sence of such instructions, such property 
will be transferred or disposed of by the 
General Services Administration in ac
cordance with the provisions of the Fed
eral Property and Administrative Serv-
ices Act of 1949, 63 Stat. 377, as amended, 
and the Federal Property Management 
Regulations (41 CFR Ch. 101, Subchapter 
H). Standard Form 120, Report of Ex
cess Personal Property, and Standard 
Form 120A, Continuation Sheet, shall be 
used :in reporting such property, and the 
Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act _9,! 
1956 shall be cited on the reporting d9t~ ... 
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§ 3.7 Title 22-Foreign Relations 

ment. Such reports shall be submitted to 
General Services Administration, Region 
3, Attention: Property Management and 
:Oisposal St'rvice, Seventh and D Streets 
SW., Washingtun, D.C. 20407. 
§ 3.7 ReYocation of previous regula

tion~. 

The regulations in this part shall su
persede all regulations heretofore in 
effect concerning the acceptance of gifts 
and decorations from foreign govern
ments to persons in the service of the 
United States or to members of their 
families. 

PART 4-NOTIFICATION OF FOREIGN 
OFFICIAL STATUS 

Sec. 
4.1 Persons required to give notification. 
4.2 Persons exempted from the requirement 

to giYe notification. 
4.3 Form to be used in giving notification. 
4.4 Form required in duplicate. 
4.5 Time limit for the submission of the 

form. 
4.6 Termination of official status and depar

ture from the United States. 

AuTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 4 
issued under sec. 10, 56 Stat. 257, sec. 4, 63 
Stat. 111, as amended; 22 U.S.C. 620, 2658. 

SouRcE: The provisions of this Part 4 ap
pear at 22 F.R. 10788, Dec. 27, 1957, unless 
otherwise noted. 

_ § 4.1 Persons required to give notifica
tion. 

'All persons who are entitled to exemp
-tion from the registration and finger
printing requirements of the Alien Reg
istration Act of 1940 (54 Stat. 670), as 
amended, are required to give notifi
cation to the Secretary of State of their 
presence i.n the United States. Such 
persons comprise foreign government 
officials, members of their families (in
cluding relatives by blood or marriage 
regularly residing in or forming a part of 
their household), and their employees 
and attendants. 
§ 4.2 Persons exempted from the re

quirement to give notification. 

Ambassadors and ministers, and mem
bers of their missions named in the 
Diplomatic List issued monthly by the 
Department of State, are exempted from 
the requirement to give notification to 
the Secretary of State under this part. 
§ 4.3 Form to he used in giving notifica-

tion. 

A Notification of Status with a Foreign 
Government form is to be used by the 

several diplomatic missions in Washing
ton in giving notification of foreign offi
cial status to the Secretary of State. 
§ 4.4 Form required in duplicate. 

The form is to be submitted to the 
Secretary of State in duplicate. 

§ 4.5 Time limit for the submission of 
the form. 

(a) The form is to be submitted within 
30 days after the arrival of the foreign 
official in the United States or after a 
change from a nonofficial to an official 
status. 

(b) If the official status claimed is not 
recognized by the Secretary of State, the 
person submitting the form must regis
ter within another 30 days under the 
requirements of the Alien Registration 
Act. 
§ 4.6 Termination of official status and 

departure from the United States. 
(a) The diplomatic missions in Wash

ington should notify the Secretary of 
State of the termination of service of all 
officials and employees, giving the dates 
of such termination of service, the dates 
and ports of their departure from the 
United States, or their addresses if they 
are remaining in the United States. 

(b) Aliens remaining in the United 
States after terminating their status as 
officials or employees are required to be 
registered and finger-printed within 30 
days thereafter under sections 37 <a>, 
34(a) and 32(c) of the Alien Registra
tion Act (54 Stat. 674, 675; 8 U.S.C. 453, 
455, 458). 
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PART 5-0RGANIZATION 
Sec. 
5.1 Introduction. 
5.2 Central and field organization, estab

lished places at which, the officers from 
whom, and the methods whereby the 
public may secure information, make 
sub!Dlttals, or request, or obtain de
cisions; and statements of the general 
course and method by which its func
tions are channeled and determined. 

5.3 Rules of procedure, description of forms 
available or the places at whJ.ch forms 
may be obtained, and instrt:,ctions as 
to the scope and content of all papers, 
reports, or examinations. 

5,4 Substantive rules of general appl1ca
bil1ty adopted as authorized by law, 
and statements of general policy or 
interpretation of general appl!cab!Uty 
formulated and adopted by the 
a.gency, 

AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 5 
Issued under sec. 4, 63 Stat. 111, as amended, 

SE'C. 501,65 5' 
483a. 5 U.S.C 
3 CFR, 194~ 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

G ENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
W ASHINGTON, D.C. 20405 

General Alexander M. Hatg, Jr. , USA (Ret.) 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear General Haig: 

The General Services Administration (GSA) has agreed to a request 
from the General Accounting Office (GAO) to allow them to inventory 
those gifts to President Nixon from representatives of foreign govern
ments , as defined by the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966, 
as amended (Public Law 89-673; 5 U.S .C. 7342) which ue now in 
courtesy storage at the National Archives Building. The inventory 
will be conducted by GAO staff in the presence of National Archives 
and Records Service (NARS) personnel. 

GSA has also agreed to GAO's request for a copy of the inventory 
records that apply to these items. These 1•ecords were supplied to 
the National Archives by the White House Gift Unit and have never 
been verified by NARS • Conseq\.'.ently, it would be helpful and 
beneficial to have a representative from the White House present 
during GAO 1 a inventory. 

As the inventory may begin this week; I would appreciate your reply 
as soon as ·possible. 

Sincerely, 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 



The Nixon Gifts 

The Pre~ent Situation 

In order to meet requests from Maxine Cheshire of 

the Washington Post and representatives from the General 

Accounting Office for access to the government records 

of Nixon gifts which would be covered by provisions of the 

1966 Presidential Gifts and Decorations Act, the White 

House transferred to the Department of State three boxes 

of White House Gift Unit records to the Department of 

State on September 27. It should be noted that these 

records were kept not for purposes of compliance with the 

1966 Act but as aids to acknowledging correspondence, 

archival historians and disposition notations. Since 

these records covered gifts from all foreign sources, it 

became necessary to sort them into two major categories: 

Private and Official. The Official category included 

all gifts unit records from foreign governments and their 

representatives. The GAO and Maxine Cheshire were autho-

rized access to these records of official gifts, but not 

to those covering private foreign gifts. 

President Nixon's Compliance with 1966 Act 

The 1966 Act and the Department's implementing regu-

lations state that gifts of over $50.00 value become U.S. 

property at th2 mo:rr.ent of their acceptance. The 

of gifts from sources covered by the Act has the 
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of (1) establishing the value of the item received (and 

hence whether it becomes u.s. Government property at the 

moment of acceptance) and (2) seeing that such U.S. pro-

perty is deposited with tne Chief of Protocol for appro-

priate disposition. 

Under these criteria, President Nixon and his family 

cannot be considered to have complied with the Act or the 

regulations. The gift unit records are not in themselves 

adequate compliance with the Act or regulations because: 

(1) the recipient has made no determination as to the value 

of the items received, (2) the vagueness of description 

on the cards as received does not fully describe the 

possible Federal property involved, {3) no gifts have been 

physically deposited with the Chief of Protocol (his con-

trol of these gifts is neither physical or absolute) 

(4) the recipients are not aware of the contents of these 

records, KR« (5) the records indicate that not all the 

property described in the records is under government (GSA) 

control, and (6) it is known that the records are incom-

plete and inconsistent as to the several copies in our 

possession. 

Next Steps 

To permit President Nixon to comply fully with the 

Act and regulations, one or several of the 

be required. 

following ~~.n 
/r~~~ 

~ 
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1. President Nixon could sta~e his in~ention to 

deed or turn over to the Federal Government all gifts 

received by himself and his family during his Presidency 

from official foreign sources. This statement would 

eliminate the problem of evaluating the gifts and ,.. 

sorting them into under and over $50.00 value. The 

present GSA storage of these gifts could continue and 

those outstanding consolidated with them. The Chief of 

Protocol and the GSA could arrange to have these foreign 

gifts transferred eventually to the Nixon Library which 

would be a Federal facility eligible to receive such pro-

perty under the provision of the Presidential Library Act. 

2. President Nixon and his family could identify and 

enumerate those gifts which by his valuation became Federal 

property under the Act. They would retain title to those 

official foreign gifts not over $50.00 value. Formal 

delivery to the Chief of Protocol or GSA would be made 

of all Federally owned gifts either currently held by GSA 

or still outstanding. Eventual disposition of the property 

would likely be as (1) above. 

3. The Department of State would turn over to tlie 

Department of Justice for appropriate action the White 

House Gifts Unit's records ·of official foreign gifts as 

evidence of the likely existence of Federal property 

I 

under government control and not properly deposited ----
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the Chief of Protocol as required by tlie regulations. 

~resident Nixon and his family are probably not aware 

that the White House Gifts Unit records and the courtesy 

storage by GSA of some official foreign gifts do not con-

stitute adequate compliance with the Act. The Chief of 

Protocol as the current custodian of the White House 

Gift Unit records should probably make the former Presi-

dent and his family or their agents aware of their non-

compliance with the Act. As a cour~esy, the problems and 

discrepancy which have been identified in the examination 

of the Gift Unit records should be made known to the Nixons 

or their agents . The former President should be made 

aware that both Maxine Cheshire and the GAO are in possession 

of data on gifts received by the Nixons which will be 

embarrassing to them upon its public release unless they 

take steps to comply with the Act as indicated in (1) or 

' (2} above. 
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~ • ME~tORANDUM 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

October29, 1974 

Mildred Leonard 

Diamond Brooch/Pin 
(Background Information) 

The diamond brooch/pins were purchased back in April 1970 at 
a cost of $212.00. The cost to replace the pin today is $382.74. 

The pin itseU costs 
The gold surcharge is 
Total cost 

$334.00 
48.74 

382.74. 

It is my understanding that diamond brooch/pins were given by 
President Nixon to Mrs. Truman and Mrs. Johnson. It is felt 
{and it is almost certain) that Mrs. Nixon has one, although I 
have not been able to verify this fact. 

This particular pin has been presented only during the Nixon 
Administration, up until the time President Ford presented one to 
the First Lady •. In view of the foregoing information, we can't say 
that it is one of a kind, even though we have no intention· to reorder 
the pin at this time. 

There is one remaining pin, which is a sample~ I understand that 
An-1bassador Rumsfeld has it. At the time I was gl.ven the inventory 
on September 6, the inventory reflected one diamond brooch. 

Items such as the diamond brooch/pin and other mementoes are 
purchased by the Republican National Committee, and the boss's 
check .should be made payable to the Committee. 

! :l I D I (J PCJ 7 t./ 
lfo .. 1 .... 3 0 ,.-Jt:< -..£.0 ~.·. 

.. Frank R. Pagnotta . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1975 

Dear Ms. Cheshire: 

I . .. ··!...--· 
e-/'/ J 

J 

This is in response to your request under the Freedom of 
Information Act, 5 U.S. C. 552, to examine and copy rrThe 
Gift Register which was compiled by the White House Gift 
Unite during the years of Richard M. Nixon1 s presidency." 

For your information, the gift register was placed in storage 
with other Presidential materials of the Nixon Administration 
in compliance with the Order of the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia, entered October 21, 1974, as 
amended, in Nixon v. Sampson, et al., C. A. No. 74-1518, 
pending a determination in that litigation of the status to be 
afforded to those materials. I am unable to explain the 
statements to the contrary to which you refer in your letter. 

My office has been advised by counsel for plaintiff Nixon that 
Mr. Nixon is not able to determine his position with respect 
to the requested register without further examination of the 
facts surrounding the preparation of the register. In view of 
the plaintif£1 s position, as well as the above-referenced Order 
which was issued for the purpose of maintaining the status quo 
with respect to the Nixon historical materials, I am required 
to treat the item you seek in accordance with this Order. As 
you are aware, this Order enjoins any disclosure, transfer, 
disposal or search of the Nixon Presidential materials except 
under certain limited circumstances not presented by your 
Freedom of Information Act request. In addition, the White 
House is not an agency for the purpose of the Freedom of 
Information Act and is, therefore, not subject to its mandatory 
disclosure provisions. Accordingly, for the reasons referred 
to above, your request is denied. 

Your letter also states·that the gift registers for Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson remain at the White House for use by 
incoming Presidents. As a member of my staff explained to 
you, this is not the case. Last May, my office was informed 
that a gift register for President Johnson, along with so~~~of 0 trb;\ 
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the "gift cards" of Presidents Kennedy and Johnson had recently 
been found in the Gift Unit. As neither the Gift Unit nor the 
Office of the Chief of Protocol 2-t the Department o£ State indicated 
they had any use for these items, and the papers of those 
Administrations are now in government custody and ownership .. 
they were forwarded to the 1\ational Archives for deposit in the 
respective Presidential libraries. I trust this information 
clarifies this point for you. 

Ms. Maxine Cheshire 
The Washington Post 
1150 - 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20071 

bee: Herbert J. Miller, Jr. 
w/ incoming 

Irwin Goldbloom 
w/ incoming 

,' 

Sincerely, 

!~~ 
Counsel to the President 
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:150 :_:- ..... 3"!'"REET. N. VY. 

WASHiNGTON, D. C. 20071 

Mr. Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel To The President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

'2C:O, :023-6-:::>00 

August 28, 1975 

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC Section 552, 
I hereby request for the purposes of examining and copying the 
following: 

The Gift Register which was compiled ]:;)y_ .t.u.s.__ ________ _ 
White House Gift Unite during the years of 
Richard M. Nixon's presidency. 

I have been assured by your staff repeatedly that the Gift 
Register is now in storage in the EOB. It was, I was further 
assured, accidentally placed there during the _time tha~ your 
office was collecting any possible presidential materials that 
might be construed to fall under Judge Ritchie's temporary re
straining order. 

The Gift Register, as I believe your staff has now determined 
to its satisfaction, was not compiled as part of former President 
Nixon's records. It was compiled, as it had been in previous 
administrations, as part of the White House's permanent records, 
needed for ongoing continuity. The Gifts Registers for both the 
late President Lyndon B. Johnson and the late President John F. 
Kennedy are not now in their presidential libraries. Both are 
still at the White House, for use by incoming presidents. 

Furthermore, I call to y_our attention the deposition which Mr. 
Nixon gave at San Clemente on July 25, 1975. On page 124, Mr. 
Nixon's attorney, R. Stan Mortenson, agrees that the Gift Register, 
"obviously is not included in the presidential materials claimed 
by this lawsuit~. 

J 
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Therefore, since Mr. Nixon's attorney agrees that the Gift 
Register is not part of the presidential materials, I would 
like to see it at once. I would appreciate an answer within 
the 10-day period dictated by law. 

Sincerely yours, 

i'f~.~ rf;}u.Ju~" 
Maxine Cheshire 

MC:djm 




